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Strategic Plan Components
Mission & Vision Statement
Description of what the City of Gaithersburg exists to do (Mission) and
the characteristics that define it as a community (Vision).

Guiding Principles
Description of the manner in which the City government will conduct
business, pursue the Vision and fulfill its Mission.

Strategic Directions
The eleven primary elements of the City Strategic Plan, each relating to
a specific area of focus.

Key Strategies
Approaches intended to implement a Strategic Direction.

Objectives
Individual actions and/or initiatives utilized to implement a Key Strategy.

Critical Measures
Specific data providing objective verification that Strategic Directions are
being achieved.

-i-

Mission & Vision
Mission: The Gaithersburg City government exists to provide quality,
cost effective, priority community services for its citizens. We are a City
that serves as a catalyst for the involvement of residents, businesses and
organizations to ensure that Gaithersburg is a great place to live, work,
learn, and play.
Vision:

Gaithersburg will be a City that:

 Lives by the Six Pillars of CHARACTER COUNTS!® (trustworthiness,
respect, responsibility, fairness, caring, and citizenship)
 Has retained the best qualities of a small town and respects its heritage,
while embracing the opportunities that new technologies, programs and
concepts in urban design provide
 Has involved and supportive citizens and businesses reflecting the
diversity of the community
 Has a fiscally conservative, proactive government
 Has safe, livable neighborhoods with a variety of housing types and
styles served by diverse transportation options
 Has excellent learning opportunities that meet the needs of the
community
 Has attractive and beautifully maintained parks and public places
 Has citizens and institutions that value cultural diversity and inclusion
and seeks ways to promote involvement from all cultural groups
 Has many leisure time activities that meet the needs of the community
 Has citizens with a strong sense of community and individual
responsibility
 Has a natural environment that is protected, respected and enhanced
 Has strong partnerships to meet the needs of the community
 Has a community that encourages individual health and wellness
 Has a commitment to sustainable practices that promote social equity,
environmental health and economic prosperity
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Guiding Principles
Customer Focus
We actively pursue the identification of citizen needs through citizen
involvement to provide effective service to our community with
efficiency, accountability and a caring attitude.

Open Communication
We promote honest, open communication and easy access to
information.

Creativity
We strive to improve the quality and efficiency of City services through
creative approaches and new, innovative and cost effective technologies.

Fiscal Responsibility
We provide quality services, of the best value, to effectively meet the
needs of our community while maintaining a pay-as-you-go philosophy.

Cooperation
We promote a spirit of fairness, trustworthiness, respect, and teamwork
among our elected officials, City employees, residential and business
communities, neighboring jurisdictions, and other governmental agencies.

Commitment to Excellence
We strive to achieve excellence in all we do.

Continuous Improvement
We advocate good citizenship and support the freedom to actively pursue
suggestions, ideas and creative approaches, leading to continuous
improvement in everything we do.
- iii -

City
Administration
Provide the highest levels of resident, visitor and business
services through the continual enhancement of administrative
and support functions

Key Strategies
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Maintain employee compensation program
balancing internal equity and external
competitiveness with financial sustainability
Develop efficient, transparent processes/systems to
provide financial information and foster sustainability
Provide engaged, professional, enthusiastic staff to
serve City needs
Ensure City policies and processes reflect City’s
values, mission and vision
Invest in/maintain technology to gain efficiencies,
improve operational effectiveness, increase
productivity, and assist in information dissemination
Ensure maintenance of key City services while Potential Strategy
Conflictsacknowledging changes in demographics,
population growth and/or economic conditions
Ensure effective and efficient communication among
employees, citizens and stakeholders
Maintain intergovernmental and lobbying activities to
enhance City resources and residents’ quality of life
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Objectives
Maintain employee
compensation
program balancing
internal equity and
external
competitiveness
with financial
sustainability

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Develop efficient,
transparent
processes/systems
to provide financial
information and
foster sustainability

•

•

•
•

•

Offer wellness incentive programs that will
encourage employees to lead a healthy and active
lifestyle while helping the City reduce health care
costs
Facilitate the retirement transition process for
employees
Provide programs and processes aimed at
maintaining a healthy, active workforce
Maintain salary structures that are externally
competitive, internally equitable and sustainable
Provide training for departmental hiring managers
on recruitment and selection best practices to build
and maintain a talented and diverse workforce
Provide an employee benefits strategy based on
shared City and employee financial
responsibilities, cost predictability, and appropriate
plan design
Maintain balanced personnel policies that reflect
evolving expectations of the workforce
Safeguard and maximize the use of resources
through risk management, prudent investments,
and best financial management practices
Review and improve financial processes and
procedures to remain current with changing needs
and technology
Provide timely, relevant financial information to
decision makers and the public
Ensure financial sustainability through long range
financial planning and encouraging long term
decision making
Ensure budget document and financial statements
continue to meet Government Finance Officers
Associations (GFOA’s) Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award and Excellence in Financial
Reporting Award criteria

Objectives
Provide engaged,
professional,
enthusiastic staff to
serve City needs

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Utilize a 360° leadership evaluation system to
engage employees in the personnel review process
Employ performance measurement systems that
provide feedback for decision making
Provide a competitive and sustainable benefits
package to recruit/retain high caliber employees
Continually address compensation equity policies
Build an environment of employee
professionalism, engagement, empowerment, and
involvement that supports an effective operating
environment
Develop succession strategies for key
positions/job classes to prepare for potential
turnover and loss of organizational knowledge
Provide opportunities to improve organizational
capability and effectiveness
Encourage and seek out employee feedback on
issues in the workplace
Engage employees in determining how work is
performed to enhance ownership and
accountability
Provide training, organizational development and
career management opportunities to meet the
changing needs of the City
Provide opportunities for cross-departmental
cooperation and promotion
Develop and implement safety programs and
incentives to achieve safety goals

Objectives
Ensure City policies
and processes reflect
City’s values, mission
and vision

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Administer a fair, accurate and responsive election
process
Emphasize ethical conduct through employee
training and adherence to the City Ethics Code
Ensure an open and transparent government
Ensure CHARACTER COUNTS! concepts are
reflected in the City’s programs, events and
activities
Prioritize processes for identifying and
implementing innovation within the organization
Maintain fair and ethical employment and
procurement practices
Utilize “Green Purchasing” policies
Ensure City services are able to respond to the
needs of a diverse community
Provide managers and supervisors with knowledge,
tools, resources, and a policy framework that
facilitates accurate and consistent interpretation of
policies
Promote a “values driven” organizational culture
that reinforces ethical behavior, exercises
transparency, and maintains the public trust

Objectives
Invest in/maintain
technology to gain
efficiencies, improve
operational
effectiveness,
increase productivity,
and assist in
information
dissemination

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Enhance customer service and reduce costs
through investments in automation and technology
Focus on energy management and resource
conservation in City operations and purchasing
Maintain a resilient and robust network to host
technologies that provide continuity of operations
and new functionality
Facilitate transparency in City processes by
ensuring ease of citizen access to information
Balance increasing data storage needs with
operational effectiveness
Maintain continuity of operations and disaster
recoverability by increasing redundancy and
resiliency of key systems
Use new technologies to increase the
transparency of local government, including GIS
mapping techniques, statistical data tools and
access to public records.
Enhance service to citizens, businesses and
others through information technology by providing
more services and information to citizens
Minimize the variation of hardware platforms,
operating systems, network infrastructure, and
database and application development to allow for
ease of maintenance, facilitate training and reduce
the total cost of ownership
Maintain accurate and up-to-date databases to
support decision making and transparency

Objectives
Ensure maintenance
of key City services
while acknowledging
changes in
demographics,
population growth
and/or economic
conditions

•

•

•

•
•

•

Ensure effective and
efficient
communication
among employees,
citizens and
stakeholders

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Ensure the organization is structured in a manner
that facilitates quality service, cooperation,
teamwork, and communication and is flexible and
adaptable to changing conditions
Sustain an organizational environment that
acknowledges and celebrates diversity and
employs inclusive practices throughout daily
operations
Utilize hiring and retention strategies that
encourage and produce a qualified and diverse
workforce
Identify all strategies for key City service delivery
in the Strategic Plan document
Maintain strategies to address current and future
organizational needs including optimal workforce
size, structure and space needs
Utilize Strategic Plan in identifying budget priorities

Utilize best practices in the communication
processes used to keep employees informed of
changing information (i.e. staffing and promotions,
policies and procedures, benefit changes, etc.)
Conduct regular open forums and focus groups
with departments/employee groups
Provide periodic written communication from the
City Manager to employees and other appropriate
stakeholders
Host events/programs to sustain morale among
employees
Utilize biennial Citizen Survey data to allocate
resources to areas of greatest need
Solicit employee feedback on key decisions
Improve employee accessibility to technology and
the City of Gaithersburg website

Objectives
Maintain
intergovernmental
and lobbying
activities to enhance
City resources and
residents’ quality of
life

•

•

•

•

•

Maintain close working relationships with
representatives of all levels of government and
continually seek funding and grant opportunities
for City priorities
Evaluate services and programs that are
duplicated by other levels of government/private
sector and work to eliminate/reduce redundancies
Forge partnerships with peer local governments
and associated advocacy groups to maintain a
leadership role on broad policy issues
Ensure accurate assessment of real property
within the City to provide for timely, equitable
collection of taxes
Work with local municipalities and Montgomery
County on issues associated with tax duplication

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items

















Submit recommendations of consultant review of the Personnel Rules
and Regulations to Mayor & City Council for consideration
Complete redesign and implementation of internal website (CityNet)
Select and begin implementation of asset management system(s) to
adequately track City assets including vehicles, property and stormwater
facilities
Develop a workforce plan that addresses appropriate staffing levels and
space allocation needs
Evaluate Post-Employment Healthcare Benefit and identify a more
sustainable program for future employees
Complete implementation of new procurement policy and regulations
manual
Implement new budget software and provide training to all users
Select and implement an agenda management system to replace the
current system in place (SIRE)
Implement a process to conduct targeted pay scale studies, on a
periodic basis, to ensure the City maintains internal and external
compensation equity
Establish a program to provide periodic introductory training for City
employees in the City's computing environment
Facilitate weekly payroll process through cross-departmental
coordination and training
Develop a plan to address IT audit recommendations and begin
implementation
Investigate feasibility of a GIS-based reporting system by which
members of the public can report issues
Conduct outreach to gather feedback on approaches to implementing
new technology within the City

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items












Complete redesign and implementation of internal website (CityNet)
Select and begin implementation of asset management system(s) to
adequately track City assets including vehicles, property and stormwater
facilities
Develop a workforce plan that addresses appropriate staffing levels and
space allocation needs
Establish a program to provide periodic introductory training for City
employees in the City's computing environment
Develop a plan to address IT audit recommendations and begin
implementation
Conduct outreach to gather feedback on approaches to implementing
new technology within the City
Implement rule changes relative to post-employment healthcare benefit
changes for newly hired employees
Complete implementation of procurement regulations manual
Perform tactical and strategic analysis of the City’s network
Complete implementation of asset management system

Critical Measures
Unassigned (UA) Fund Balance as a Percentage of the
3-Year Expenditure Average
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Analysis
The chart above compares the City’s actual unassigned fund balance to the current fund
balance policy target of 25% on a 3-year expenditure average. When actual results are
compared to this target, it appears that the unassigned fund balance is higher than the
target. The City’s current policy target is similar to that used by many other jurisdictions.
However, most other government entities issue debt for large capital projects.
The City’s current policy does not take into account that the unassigned fund balance will
be used in place of debt. This means that in years when large capital projects are being
completed, the unassigned fund balance would be depleted. Conversely, in other years it
would be expected that additional funds would be added to the unassigned fund balance as
the City saves for future year projects. The FY18 – FY23 projection shows an expected use
of fund balance of $45.2 million (or 96% of the 3-year expenditure average), which would
reduce the actual line to approximately 16% of the 3-year expenditure average, less than
the policy target. The 5-year plan and estimated unassigned fund balance is reviewed
annually to ensure long-term sustainability of the City’s budget and operations.

Critical Measures
Budget Variances 2013 – 2017
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Analysis
The City desires to budget accurately so as to maximize use of City resources and has
established a target of budgeting within 10% of actual results. This was achieved in fiscal
years 2014 – 2017 for revenues and in 2016 and 2017 for expenditures. During the FY18
budget process the City continued to refine the revenue model by re-projecting the FY17
results during the FY18 budget process and updating the revenue budget based on the
change in estimates. Revenues remain difficult to budget due to: timing differences for the
receipt of large capital grants; unpredictability in permitting revenues; and unexpected tax
revenue growth.
The effects of establishing the Stormwater Management and the Asset Replacement Funds
in FY16 and FY17 were removed from the analysis above.

Critical Measures
Citywide Training Expenditures and Comparison to FullTime Salaries
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Analysis
Expenditures of In-Service Training increased each year from FY13 to FY16 relative
to full-time salaries. Beginning with FY17, expenditures will begin to stabilize as a
result of closed training gaps. This is in keeping with adopted key strategies and
objectives. This comparison is for Conference and In-Service Training in relation to
full-time salaries.

Critical Measures
Citizen Survey Responses – “Excellent” or “Good”
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Analysis
363 responses were received for the 2017 survey, compared to 464 in 2015. These five
measures were all similar to the national benchmark. We were higher than the benchmark
in several important categories, including openness and acceptance of people of diverse
backgrounds, welcoming citizen involvement, confidence in City government, acting in the
best interest of Gaithersburg, being honest, and treating all residents fairly.

Critical Measures
Full-Time Employees Serving Bilingual Duties
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Analysis
In regard to diversity, while the actual number of employees fluctuates from year to year,
the City has maintained a solid pool of bilingual employees to serve City residents.
Approximately 17% of the City’s staff is bilingual; however, this chart represents only those
employees who are compensated for using their language skills on a daily basis
(approximately 8%).

Communication
Ensure effective and consistent communication activities with
residents, businesses and visitors using new technologies and
innovative approaches that ensure transparency and
encourage dialog

Key Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

Engage citizenry in diverse and meaningful
ways, providing opportunities for two-way
communication and involvement
Maximize use of electronic communication
to provide comprehensive, timely and
accurate information
Inform citizens of news, services,
programs, and events with unique and
compelling video productions
Ensure accurate and comprehensive
coverage of City news, events and
emergency communications by external
sources
Market/brand the City and increase
exposure through effective multimedia
campaigns and special events

Potential Strategy
Conflicts• Environment –
efforts to reduce
printed materials
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Objectives
Engage citizenry in
diverse and
meaningful ways,
providing
opportunities for
two-way
communication and
involvement

•

•

•

•
•
•

Maximize use of
electronic
communication to
provide
comprehensive,
timely and accurate
information

•

•
•
•
•

Foster involvement and provide opportunity for
dialog through advisory committees, surveys,
community meetings, volunteer opportunities, and
recognition events
Implement communication plan for City news and
events, projects and initiatives, considering all
communication tools including digital and print
Produce creative and engaging marketing
materials and publications to inform citizens of City
news, programs and events
Use citizen feedback such as online polls and
citizen surveys to aid in strategic planning
Monitor community demography and tailor
communications as appropriate
Utilize highest reasonable level of personalization
in direct citizen outreach

Maintain an effective, efficient website that ensures
transparency, is responsive to the needs of users,
communicates City strategies, priorities, news, and
events, and provides opportunity for dialog
Leverage social networking opportunities to
expand the reach of the City’s message
Expand opt-in opportunities for citizen engagement
Ensure that communications are maximized to
take advantage of emerging technologies
Conduct ongoing campaigns to educate citizenry
about features and opportunities available on
website and social networking platforms, using a
variety of outlets to maximize reach

Objectives
Inform citizens of
news, services,
programs, and events
with unique and
compelling video
productions

•
•

•

•

Ensure accurate and
comprehensive
coverage of City
news, events and
emergency
communications by
external sources

•
•

•
•

Ensure transparency through the live broadcast of
select public meetings
Produce and promote programs in a variety of
formats and across multiple platforms (with an
emphasis on social media) that benefit the City
both strategically and economically
Monitor industry and leverage opportunities for
broader programming exposure, including
improving viewing opportunities for GTV by taking
advantage of online scheduling features
Maintain collaborative relationships with other
Public/Education/Government (PEG) entities and
service providers

Foster working relationships with local media and
community-based groups
Communicate the City’s message to a broad
audience, leveraging existing physical and digital
communities such as HOAs, Neighborhood Watch
Groups, ListServs, and “Citizen Ambassadors”
Maximize the use and effectiveness of emergency
notification systems
Maintain involvement and maximize opportunities
for regionwide communication through
participation in the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments public information groups
and the Capital Region Web Portal

Objectives
Market/brand the
City and increase
exposure
through effective
multimedia
campaigns and
special events

•

•

•

•

Develop multimedia messaging strategy to position
Gaithersburg as a desirable place in which to live
and do business. Ensure messaging is consistent
and non-contradictory across City departments
Leverage involvement with professional and trade
associations and explore opportunities for
cooperative advertising and promotion
Consider all special events as messaging
opportunities, taking advantage of captive
audiences to communicate the City’s strategies
and priorities as appropriate
Generate awareness and maximize attendance for
events and programs with marketing initiatives that
cross departmental boundaries and focus on
collective promotions

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items














Develop training programs and manage workflows to facilitate posting of
digital content from all departments across multiple platforms
Work with website contractor to implement an automated language
translation feature for the City website
Expand marketing opportunities with the installation of digital signage in
select City facilities and manage content that incorporates facility and
meeting information, events and activities, social media and RSS feeds
Conduct biennial Citizen Survey in the fall of 2017
Develop and implement communication campaign to encourage voter
turnout for 2017 municipal elections
Complete a total update of the City website using a new content
management system, implementing language translation, enhanced
search capabilities, and improved design for mobile browsing
Explore and implement new ways to format and share news and feature
articles via City website, social media, newsletters and other digital
channels
Conduct social media engagement campaigns and explore and
implement new archiving and recordkeeping solutions
Implement new project management strategies and develop style guides
for various digital channels to streamline City marketing and branding
If use is approved, develop and integrate drone program relative to aerial
photography needs

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items









If use is approved, develop and integrate a drone program relative to
aerial photography needs
Conduct a Communications Audit to identify the most effective
information distribution channels for both residents and the media
Identify “Citizen Ambassadors” and coordinate outreach activities
Implement a Citywide digital asset management system
Expand the reach of the digital signage program with interior installations
in select City facilities and an exterior roadway sign at City Hall
Explore the feasibility of establishing and maintaining a Spanish
language social media presence
Develop a training plan to allow for website postings at the Department
level using new content management system
Develop a production schedule for additional video programming
specifically for use on social media

Critical Measures
Website Total Views
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Analysis
The chart shows total website views in 2017 and 2016. They are down by a total of
19%. An analysis of the types of webpages being viewed showed a high incidence of
events. This data suggests that as more users engage on social media, particularly
Facebook events, and as more content is pushed out on social media, users may be
less likely to visit the website for the same information.

Critical Measures
Facebook Engagement Rate for Each City Account
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The Engagement Rate is total engagement (likes/comments/shares) divided by reach (# of people who saw each post).

Critical Measures
Twitter Engagement Rate for Each City Account
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post).

Critical Measures
Analysis
The previous two charts show engagement rates for all City Twitter and Facebook
accounts in 2016 and 2017. The overall Facebook engagement rate is up 9% while the
Twitter engagement rate is up 17%. Facebook followers increased 79% over this time
period.
According to actual engagement numbers (shown in parentheses), overall Facebook
engagement increased 45% while Twitter engagement increased 88%. For just the main
City Government accounts, there was a 15% engagement increase on Facebook and a
100% increase on Twitter. These charts assist us in identifying the effectiveness of
various accounts, helping us to determine which accounts may need additional attention
and evaluation.
Facebook is making a change to its newsfeed algorithm to focus more on posts from
friends/families rather than page posts. We are strategizing how to combat this change
and will be looking at posting more engaging video as well as making sure we continue
to reach our residents on all available communication channels.

Critical Measures
Facebook Engagement by Post Type on City Government Page
Facebook Engagement Rate By Post Type
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Analysis
We examined engagement based on Facebook post type on the City Government page. The
top chart measures engagement rate by type for 2016 & 2017. Video received the highest
engagement rate in 2017, while the Notes feature received the highest in 2016. Photo-based
content was also well received, with an engagement rate of 3.3% in 2017 and 5.5% in 2016.
The bottom charts measure content and engagement for two post types: video and notes.
We strategically increased video content, resulting in a 359% increase in engagement for
these types of posts. In line with our FY18 action item of implementing new ways to share
feature articles, we increased our note content, resulting in an 87% increase in engagement.
We are tailoring our strategy to include more published articles and more video and photobased content, including live-stream programming.

Critical Measures
Facebook Page Likes as of January 1 of Each Year
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Analysis
This chart shows Facebook growth by measuring the number of “likes” across all City
accounts (pages). We saw a 79% increase from 2016 to 2017 and a 26% increase from
2017 to 2018.
Our continued growth on Facebook aligns with social media statistics indicating that
Facebook has more than 2 billion monthly active users and is the most-used site among all
ages (used by 64% of Americans ages 12 and older). Source: Facebook and Edison
Research

Critical Measures
Newsletter Subscribers Across All City Accounts
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Analysis
This chart demonstrates growth in newsletter subscribers for all City accounts. An FY18
action item focused on expanded outreach. We saw a 14% increase in the total number of
subscribers across 15 different newsletters.
Additional analysis (not represented here) demonstrated how users engage in different
information based on platform. Website users sought recreation class, program and special
event information most frequently. Weekly inGaithersburg newsletter subscribers most
frequently engaged on City news and project information. Twitter and Facebook users
engaged in timely community news, updates and “trending” subjects, while Facebook
received more event and program activity than Twitter.
By monitoring topics based on engagement, we can tailor our communication plans to
ensure that users are efficiently directed to the information they most seek on our website
while also addressing what information might need more exposure. The data helps us more
effectively highlight City information based on social media platform and helps us determine
what content to feature based on website and newsletter engagement.
Users continue to get City information using multiple channels of communication that work in
conjunction with each other. Whether driving users to seek more information on our website
or providing timely notices and news via social media, it is important that all communication
methods be used in tandem to fully engage and reach residents, and that our outreach
strategies consider the most effective ways of delivering that information.

Community
Services
Strengthen the community by addressing the human service
needs and safety of all City residents through collaborative
efforts with schools, businesses, organizations, and nonprofits

Key Strategies
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborate with partners to ensure
comprehensive, integrated, quality service
delivery and community education
Promote economic self-sufficiency through
financial wellness, vocational education and
workforce development
Provide access to safety net services
Provide homeless services through advocacy,
education, outreach, shelter, and prevention
Maximize access to physical and mental health
services for the un- and underinsured
Provide youth with educational enrichment support
& opportunities for positive social development Potential Strategy
ConflictsPromote and support the ethnic and cultural
diversity reflected in the City’s population
Support homeless City residents with substance
use disorders, mental illness and economic
challenges by providing outreach services and
operating and pursuing funding for
Wells/Robertson and DeSellum Houses
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Objectives
Collaborate with
partners to ensure
comprehensive,
integrated, quality
service delivery and
community education

•

•

•

•

Promote economic
self-sufficiency
through financial
wellness, vocational
education and
workforce
development

•
•

•

•
•

Coordinate a collaborative, community-supported
program to serve residents in need during the
holiday season
Collaborate on the delivery of services and provide
information on City programs and initiatives by
participating in and/or facilitating local and regional
coalitions, meetings and dialogues
Coordinate and promote events and initiatives that
provide opportunities for nonprofits and schools to
increase their capacities in the areas of
partnerships and volunteerism
Conduct regular assessments of community needs
to identify emerging trends

Engage in collaborative initiatives that promote
economic self-sufficiency and financial wellness
Encourage the unbanked and underbanked to use
mainstream financial institutions through Bank On
Gaithersburg and the programs of the
Gaithersburg Financial Wellness Coalition
Administer and monitor a nonprofit contract
program that uses a strategic, results-based
approach to support vocational and financial
wellness education
Encourage resident participation in ESOL, GED,
tutoring, civics, and citizenship programs
Enhance community education and awareness
through the development of and participation in
outreach events and programs

Objectives
Provide access to
safety net services

•

•

•

•

•
•

Provide homeless
services through
advocacy, education,
outreach, shelter, and
prevention

•
•

•

•

Provide case coordination services for City
residents to ensure complete, appropriate and
quality access to community resources, social
services and affordable housing programs
Help to prevent eviction and address emergency
needs by providing oversight for a nonprofit
Housing Counselor contract and federally-funded
emergency assistance funds
Administer and monitor the Housing Preservation,
Transportation and Food and Nutrition Assistance
nonprofit contracts
Assist in eviction prevention and the promotion of
safe, healthy living through the City’s Hoarding
Task Force with Gaithersburg’s Neighborhood
Services Division
Assist in the reduction of child hunger by
participating in a school lunch subsidy program
Provide community education, training and
resources to combat the opioid epidemic

Administer and monitor the Homeless Services
nonprofit contracts and ensure outcomes are met
Monitor the homeless population, address local
and regional needs, and raise awareness by
collaborating and partnering with other agencies
and organizations and participating in local and
regional initiatives, committees and events
Provide supervised service coordination for City
residents who participate in permanent supportive
housing programs
Utilize the Homeless Information System to link
homeless individuals and families to supportive
services

Objectives
Maximize access to
physical and mental
health services for
the un- and
underinsured

•

•

•

•

Provide youth with
educational
enrichment support
and opportunities for
positive social
development

•

•

•

Administer and monitor the Health and Mental
Health Assistance nonprofit contracts for uninsured
and underinsured residents
Provide interim case coordination services and
collaborate to provide community educational
events for City residents facing complicated and
multifaceted mental and physical health challenges
to ensure access to complete and appropriate
community services
Provide access to prescription drug discounts
through the promotion and administration of the
National League of Cities Prescription Drug
program
Coordinate trainings in critical mental health
subject areas for City staff and area nonprofit
providers

Administer and monitor the School Based
Nonprofit Youth Grants and School Grants to
ensure service integration and collaboration with
nonprofits serving Gaithersburg schools
Foster educational success and encourage
increased parental involvement through
collaboration building and support of related school
and nonprofit initiatives
Conduct outreach, public awareness and
collaborative initiatives that promote involvement,
engage the entire community and recognize
students for educational and personal
achievement through the Junior Mayor and
GREAT programs, the “If I Were Mayor” contest,
and CHARACTER COUNTS! initiatives and
programming

Objectives
Promote and support
the ethnic and
cultural diversity
reflected in the City’s
population

Support homeless
City residents with
substance use
disorders, mental
illness and economic
challenges by
providing outreach
services and
operating and
pursuing funding for
Wells/Robertson and
DeSellum Houses

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Explore opportunities to partner with the
Multicultural Affairs Committee to further raise
diversity awareness and sensitivity
Incorporate diversity elements into civic events
Strive to ensure that the City’s advisory
committees reflect the diversity of the community
Work with the Public Information Office to provide
inclusive communication

Empower residents to break the cycle of addiction
and homelessness and attain permanent or
permanent-supportive housing through the
programs and services of the Wells/Robertson
House (transitional program) and DeSellum House
(extended supportive housing program for Wells
graduates)
Utilize the ROSC (Recovery Oriented Systems of
Care) model to partner with community and
service providers for addiction prevention,
advocacy and collaboration for homeless people in
recovery from substance use disorder
Utilize a Wellness Recovery Action Plan model to
engage residents of Wells/Robertson and
DeSellum Houses in a total well-being program
Improve graduation and success rates for
Wells/Robertson House and DeSellum program
participants
Maximize existing grants and explore additional
funding opportunities from the Friends of Wells
Robertson House, Inc., Maryland, Montgomery
County and other sources

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items










Develop a two year work plan and gather outcome statistics for the
Gaithersburg Financial Wellness Coalition, Bank On Gaithersburg, and
vocational and financial empowerment initiatives for adults and youth
Conduct a Citywide Community Services survey
Develop/analyze outcomes report for Financial Wellness Initiative to include
results of Mayor’s Financial Fitness Challenge
Develop a program to spotlight City nonprofits and schools and promote
best practices
Research Holiday Giving programs and develop best practice report and
recommendations
Conduct school survey to develop work plan for CHARACTER COUNTS!
Conduct training for the Educational Enrichment and Community Advisory
Committees
Evaluate guidelines for program acceptance and determine best
measurements of program effectiveness for Wells/Robertson House and
DeSellum program participants

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items






Conduct procedural training for Educational Enrichment and Community
Advisory Committee members
Complete a two year work plan for Bank On Gaithersburg
Implement approved guidelines for program acceptance and report
measurements of program effectiveness for Wells/Robertson House and
DeSellum program participants
Benchmark and increase enrollment in Workforce Development
programs at Montgomery College and entry into the workforce for
Wells/Robertson House residents

Critical Measures
Individuals and Households Served
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Analysis
Financial Wellness - Financial Wellness is integrated into all service contracts and
Community Service programming. Numbers reflect those served with specific financial
services, classes and participation in the Financial Wellness Challenge.
Homeless Programs/Outreach - Outreach and Case Coordination efforts/numbers remain
steady, with an increase in Outreach numbers for Homeless Resource Day, the SCUP
conference, VITA site, and new Community Outreach events coordinated with City Police.
Community Services, Homeless Services and Housing and Community Development staff
continue to utilize the Housing First model and to foster relationships with City landlords to
contribute to the goal of housing City homeless singles/families.
Safety Net Services - Challenges remain for affordable rent options for the working poor,
seniors and the disabled. Affordable housing needs and employment continue to rank high
in nonprofit reports, Community Service Needs Survey and direct assistance requests. A
City staff member and the Family Services, Inc. Housing Counselor obtained Housing
Counseling certifications, increasing the level of housing counseling services we provide.
Services in the areas of Health & Mental Health and Food & Nutrition remain steady.
Youth Enrichment - Contracted programs are currently at or exceeding numbers compared
to FY17. Participation by schools in City-sponsored contests and programs are increasing.
Providers of contracted services for youth mental health continue to report a positive
partnership at Gaithersburg High School and a more impactful and coordinated delivery of
trauma based and psychiatric services.

Critical Measures
Poverty and Income Demographics
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Analysis
These charts demonstrate poverty and related metrics from the U.S. Census Bureau 5year (2012 – 2016) American Community Survey (ACS) for Gaithersburg, Rockville and
Montgomery County. There is a continued decrease in the poverty rate from the 2010 –
2014 Gaithersburg ACS (from 9.6 to 8.9%). However, the poverty threshold for all persons
has increased by more than a percentage point since the 2005 – 2009 ACS survey. Except
for the elderly population of Rockville (ages 65+), Gaithersburg residents are poorer than
those in both Rockville and Montgomery County by every measure. Female headed
households in Gaithersburg suffer the highest rates of poverty of the three jurisdictions.
Another indicator of poverty is measured by the rate of Free and Reduced Meals (FARMS)
in Montgomery County Public Schools, particularly at the elementary level. MCPS “Schools
at a Glance” reports that five elementary schools serving Gaithersburg have FARMS rates
above 50% and three schools (Gaithersburg, Washington Grove and Summit Hall
Elementary) have rates of 72% or more. By contrast, the FARMS rate at Diamond
Elementary on the west side of the City is 9.45%.

Critical Measures
American Community Survey 2012 – 2016 Income
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Analysis
This chart represents income distribution from the 2012 – 2016 American Community
Survey (ACS) for Gaithersburg, Rockville and Montgomery County. The percentage of
households at the lower end of the income scale (below $75,000 or about 67% of Area
Median Income [AMI]) is higher for Gaithersburg than either Rockville or Montgomery
County. Conversely, at the upper income brackets ($100,000+), Gaithersburg residents
have incomes well below Rockville by every measure, and lower than the county overall for
households at $150,000 or greater. Gaithersburg’s median household income of $83,724
continues to lag behind Rockville and Montgomery County by about 20%.
Approximately 9% of City households live in poverty, as compared to 15.5% nationally. The
continuation of City support for educational and financial wellness programming and
housing stabilization remains a priority service need. Among elderly (65+) households, the
poverty rate has seen a slight decrease, from 7.7 to 6.6%. The federal poverty threshold for
a two-person household increased less than 1% from 2015 to 2016. Without a deep
housing subsidy from the Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) or Montgomery
County, there are no units affordable to a household below the federal poverty level. A
three-person family at that income should pay no more than $420/month in rent.
Because isolation is a significant concern among elderly residents, coordinating community
services through the Benjamin Gaither Center is also an ongoing priority.

Critical Measures

Analysis
These maps compare pockets of poverty to client access of contracted services supported
by City funding for emergency assistance, financial wellness, housing stabilization, food
and nutrition, health and mental health, youth empowerment, and vocational coaching in
FY17. City contracted services continue to appear to be reaching high poverty areas and
beyond.

Critical Measures
Wells/Robertson House
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Analysis
Graphs indicate client achievement and its relationship to vocational success, specifically
increasing income and moving to permanent housing. The goal of transitional housing is
to move individuals from homelessness to permanent housing. Wells/Robertson House
allows residents to stay up to two years. However as a result of the Housing First model
(advocated by numerous experts and funding agencies), many residents are encouraged
to take advantage of permanent supportive housing opportunities with shorter stays in
our program. This includes residents on fixed incomes who can be referred to Rapid ReHousing programs. A portion of the Wells population attains income though Social
Security, which may be less than $500; others come into the program with Social
Security and Social Security Disability income and do not increase their income during
their residency. The number of those who are able to increase their monthly income will
vary depending on the clientele.
FY18 proposed outcome measures for our Montgomery County grant include 70% of
residents maintaining or increasing their monthly income and 85% who remain in the
program for at least one year exiting to permanent housing.

Critical Measures

Economic
Development
Actively pursue economic and business development
strategies to support a growing and sustainable economic
base, ensuring the financial resources needed to improve the
quality of life, fund services and provide a diversity of job
opportunities for City residents

Key Strategies
•

•

•

•

Market the City as a desirable business
location, leveraging our unique assets,
proximity to the federal marketplace and our
strength as an internationally-recognized
center of biotechnology
Position Gaithersburg favorably for local
investment via business expansion and/or
real estate development by maintaining an
attractive business environment
Support implementation of the Gaithersburg
Master Plan and Frederick Avenue Corridor
and Vicinity Capacity Study
Stimulate revitalization of Olde Towne

Potential Strategy
Conflicts• Affordable Housing
• Historic
Preservation
• Transportation
• Non-commercial
Development

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Market the City as a
desirable business
location, leveraging
our unique assets,
proximity to the
federal marketplace
and our strength as
an internationallyrecognized center of
biotechnology

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Use a new Economic Development website to
highlight successes, identify City and other
state/county incentives and initiatives, provide an
online resource for baseline information on the
local economy, and provide an effective point of
contact to business and development prospects
Conduct business outreach and ombudsman
initiatives to build stronger relationships with
businesses
Participate in Maryland Department of Commerce,
Technology Council of Maryland, Montgomery
County Economic Development Corporation,
International Council of Shopping Centers,
Chamber of Commerce events and initiatives, and
other target industry initiatives
Continue to establish a distinct Economic
Development brand and associated collateral
materials
Emphasize exposure in local and national
business media and at trade shows/events of
targeted industries
Maintain and strengthen ongoing relationships with
local commercial real estate professionals and
developers via roundtables/focus groups, speaking
engagements, individual meetings and other
targeted events
Use e-newsletter and other digital media outlets to
establish frequent communication with business
community

Objectives
Position Gaithersburg
favorably for local
investment via
business expansion
and/or real estate
development by
maintaining an
attractive business
environment

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Administer and promote the benefits of the City’s
Enterprise Zone as it relates to incentivizing new
development and business relocation
Work with site and/or industry specific local
business groups on cooperative efforts
Use Economic Development program funding, in
addition to county and/or state business support
programs, to incentivize and leverage
extraordinary opportunities that present major job
relocation, retention and/or development prospects
Utilize the Economic & Business Development and
Olde Towne Advisory Committees to act as
ombudsmen for their respective business
communities
Seek new funding sources for Economic
Development efforts
Direct Economic Development Toolbox funding to
businesses that exhibit growth potential, provide
stable, well-paying jobs and help to diversify the
City’s economy
Track office space vacancy rates, commercial real
property assessments and other indicators of
economic trends
Support business assistance programs at the state
and county levels as appropriate
Focus on retaining existing businesses and
attracting new businesses from desired industries
and diversifying the local economy
Work with commercial property owners interested
in converting obsolete office/flex space into lab
and other marketable uses

Objectives
Support
implementation of
the Gaithersburg
Master Plan and
Frederick Avenue
Corridor and Vicinity
Capacity Study

•

•

•
•

•

•

Support large-scale assemblages and infill
development to accelerate implementation of the
City Master Plan and the Frederick Avenue
Corridor and Vicinity Capacity Study
Facilitate strategic acquisition of sites within larger,
potential redevelopment assemblages to leverage
partnerships with the development community
Explore the use of alternative funding methods to
enhance infrastructure throughout the City
Promote rezoning of parcels that exhibit strong
development and redevelopment potential in
accordance with the Master Plan
Consider and explore implementation strategies
for recommendations in the Frederick Avenue
Corridor and Vicinity Capacity Study
Facilitate appropriate private and public investment
in existing and new affordable housing

Objectives
Stimulate
revitalization of Olde
Towne

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Promote Olde Towne as a distinct commercial hub
with a unique identity by adding/upgrading public
areas and cultural amenities
Support cost-effective allocation of limited public
resources to promote change
Retain existing and attract new employers
Enhance market driven opportunities for new
businesses and private investment in real estate
Facilitate development of City-owned parcels to
assist in bringing new residents and marketable
commercial/office space
Explore partnership opportunities to expand
cultural events in Olde Towne
Market changes to the Toolbox program, which
expand support for Olde Towne
Identify opportunities and support reinvestment in
existing multifamily properties within Olde Towne
Seek opportunities for increased public parking
facilities, whether through agreements with
existing property owners or acquisition
Monitor and protect existing legislative and
regulatory advantages that support new
investment in real property, including exemption
from a variety of county-levied fees

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items












Continue to explore and prioritize implementation strategies from the
Frederick Avenue Corridor and Vicinity Capacity Study
Research funding opportunities for, and types of, “community based”
wayfinding signage programs for the City’s commercial sectors
Begin construction of newly designed Olde Towne Park Plaza
Complete construction of newly designed Olde Towne Park Plaza
Finalize designs for strategic investments in lighting and aesthetic
enhancements along East Diamond Avenue in Olde Towne
Promote recent Toolbox program modifications
Support repositioning and/or redevelopment of Lakeforest Mall property
Finalize development opportunity for the vacant site at 315 East
Diamond Avenue in Olde Towne (“Fishman” site)
Develop a program with county and state partners to support new
investment incentives to expand lab and biotechnology space
Create a business retention strategy specific to the City’s biotechnology
companies
Migrate the existing Economic Development website to the new content
management system and, if necessary, explore reformatting the website

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items












Support repositioning and/or redevelopment of Lakeforest Mall property
Develop a program with county and state partners to support new
investment incentives to expand lab and biotechnology space
Create a strategy to increase the City’s inventory of space suitable for
biotechnology companies
Redesign and migrate the existing Economic Development website
content to a new platform; develop additional content as necessary
Increase outreach to women and minority-owned businesses via
partnerships with established programs
Develop process for enhancing commercial real estate data available on
CoStar and LoopNet databases to assist commercial real estate
professionals in tenant recruitment, particularly within the Frederick
Avenue Corridor
Support repositioning and/or redevelopment of Lakeforest Mall property
through implementation of relevant activities identified in the 2017
Lakeforest Mall Status Report
Renegotiate the three party garage operating agreement to meet future
City needs
Develop a parking garage revenue plan

Critical Measures
Commercial Real Property Base
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Analysis
Property types included in the total for the “Commercial Real Property Base” are
Commercial, Commercial Condo, and Industrial classifications. The total for these
categories in Levy Year 2018 increased slightly (1.02%). Only one category, Commercial
Condo, saw a decline. All other commercial property types experienced absolute
increases, with the greatest being Commercial, increasing by more than $73 million.
Levy Year 2018 begins a new triennial assessment cycle. Therefore, values would not
include adjustments due to appeals filed by individual property owners.

Critical Measures
Gaithersburg Vacancy by Property Type
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Critical Measures
Total Office & Flex Vacancy

A Comparison Between Submarkets
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Analysis
By property type, Class A Office spaces showed the greatest tightening in the Gaithersburg
submarket, with a vacancy rate below 1%. Continued demand by the biotechnology sector
in 2017 effectively absorbed all Flex spaces that could accommodate the industry’s unique
tenant improvements.
When compared with adjacent submarkets in 2017, the City’s strong Office and Flex
categories once again outperformed Silver Spring, Rockville and Germantown. Notably, the
local vacancy rate remained below that of Silver Spring, historically the county’s strongest
submarket. Upward pressure on commercial rents is anticipated to continue in 2018,
associated with low vacancies.

Critical Measures
Economic Development Incentive Expenditures
with Job Creation
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Analysis
The Economic Development Opportunities Fund and the Economic Development Toolbox
provide direct assistance to companies investing in upgrades to real property. Expenditures
from these funds depend upon whether financial incentives are necessary to attract and
retain employers. No transactions from the Opportunities Fund were completed in FY17.
In FY17, grants awarded from the Toolbox program totaled approximately one-third of the
previous year, but job generation was nearly the same, with 154 in FY17 versus 169 in
FY16. Renovation of existing buildings contributed to improvements in the Frederick
Avenue Corridor, Perry Parkway and Gaither Road commercial areas.

Critical Measures
Median Household Income
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Analysis
Gaithersburg Median Household Incomes decreased slightly between 2016 and 2017.
The City monthly unemployment rate ranged from 2.8 to 3.3% in 2017, among the
lowest in the state.

Critical Measures
Educational Attainment
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Analysis
The percentage of residents with Bachelor’s Degrees or higher increased slightly
across tracked jurisdictions. This is a trend across City, county and national categories.

Critical Measures
Website Audience
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Analysis
Visitors to the City’s Economic Development website, www.growgaithersburg.com,
stabilized when compared with the previous fiscal year. In the fall of 2017, the City
began a redesign and migration of the website to a new platform, a process expected to
be complete in the third quarter of calendar year 2018.

Environment
Meet the needs of the City in a manner that accurately reflects
the community’s desire for environmental health and economic
prosperity without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet these same needs

Key Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

Maintain a leadership role in supporting
initiatives that promote local and regional
livable and sustainable communities
Ensure the City is implementing long-term
strategies that embrace the interconnectivity of
economics, equity and the environment
Preserve, enhance and maintain an
interconnected network of natural resources,
open spaces and environmental infrastructure
Maintain a Stormwater Management program
that strives to balance the goals of the City’s
Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP),
Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) targets, existing infrastructure
maintenance, and has a fair and equitable fee
structure
Support efforts to increase public participation
in recycling, pollution prevention and other
sustainability initiatives

Potential Strategy
Conflicts• Transportation

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Maintain a leadership
role in supporting
initiatives that
promote local and
regional livable and
sustainable
communities

•

•

•
•

•

•

Ensure the City is
implementing
long-term strategies
that embrace the
interconnectivity of
economics, equity
and the environment

•
•
•
•

•

•

Utilize City, state and federal grant programs to
assist homeowners associations and residents in
enhancing their communities via environmental
initiatives
Remain an active participant with Metropolitan
Washington Council of Government’s (MWCOG’s)
Region Forward initiative and implementation
programs, and continue to partner with state,
county and other local governments to address
regional environmental concerns
Continue to implement elements of the Green
Team Action Plan
Involve Environmental Affairs Committee in
regional sustainability initiatives and promoting
environmental education
Implement strategies contained in the
Environmental & Sustainability Master Plan that
are focused on both the urban and natural
environment
Coordinate with Montgomery County Public
Schools relative to environmental education
requirements for local students
Maintain a healthy, diverse urban forest to provide
optimal environmental, social & economic benefits
Strive to improve local and regional air quality,
resource efficiency and transportation alternatives
Encourage energy conservation and pursue the
use of alternative and renewable energy sources
Continue to consider equity in both the
development of policies and programs and access
to resources and amenities
Maintain and enhance the City’s Geographic
Information System to provide mapping and
statistical data as tools for reporting and evaluating
environmental and economic impacts
Promote public and private energy efficiency
audits and improvements

Objectives
Preserve, enhance
and maintain an
interconnected
network of natural
resources, open
spaces and
environmental
infrastructure

•

•

•

•

•

Maintain a
Stormwater
Management
program that strives
to balance the goals
of the City’s
Watershed
Implementation Plan
(WIP), Chesapeake
Bay Total Maximum
Daily Load (TMDL)
targets, existing
infrastructure
maintenance, and has
a fair and equitable
fee structure

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Promote environmental initiatives that exceed
minimum standards in the areas of green building,
recycling and energy resources and efficiency
Protect and improve water resources by
implementing watershed management plans that
incorporate healthy stream protection, an improved
and maintained stormwater management system,
and implementation of stream restoration projects
Engage citizens in the City’s volunteer planting,
stream monitoring and clean-up programs to
increase community involvement in environmental
protection
Encourage resource stewardship through outreach
and education programs at schools and in the
community
Explore opportunities to expand the Urban Forest
Work with Maryland Department of the
Environment and Montgomery County in
supporting the Watershed Implementation Plan
(WIP) and ensuring that it is reasonable and
affordable
Maintain a rate fee model that is based on
impervious coverage and assessed to all property
types
Maintain a focus on inspecting and maintaining
adequate funding of stormwater infrastructure
maintenance and replacement
Continue Green Street retrofits on existing streets
Analyze and implement watershed management
plans by prioritizing opportunities for stream
restoration, Stormwater Management (SWM)
facilities retrofits and new SWM facilities to reduce
nitrogen and phosphorous in order to meet EPA
Chesapeake Bay TMDL targets
Implement new programs and measures identified
in the watershed management plans
Provide transparency and education on the use of
the Stormwater Program Fee

Objectives
Support efforts to
increase public
participation in
recycling, pollution
prevention and other
sustainability
initiatives

•
•
•

•

•

•

Encourage participation in the curbside recycling
program
Promote recycling program for multi-family
dwellings and for businesses
Promote the use of safe and environmentallyfriendly practices in our Fleet Maintenance
program
Foster summer Parks, Recreation & Culture
programs that promote environmental awareness
and sensitivity
Encourage safe pesticide usage practices,
reduction in synthetic pesticide usage, and grass
recycling source reduction by City residents
Encourage pollution prevention Citywide by
implementing measures to address illicit
discharges, illegal dumping and the introduction of
pollutants into the ecosystem

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items










Work with the Maryland Department of the Environment to renew
Gaithersburg’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit
Develop policies, an energy action plan and energy-related projects to
fulfill the requirements for inclusion in the Maryland Energy
Administration (MEA) Smart Energy Communities program
Revise Chapter 8 of the City Code to reflect necessary changes to the
Stormwater Management ordinance and adopt final version
Complete draft of the new Stormwater Standards policy/guidelines
Develop petroleum consumption reduction projects in coordination with
the Maryland Energy Administration (MEA) Smart Energy Communities
program (pending funding determination)
Develop an education and outreach program that addresses safe
pesticide usage and encourages the use of natural alternatives to
synthetic pesticides in response to Council guidance

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items








Work with the Maryland Department of the Environment to renew
Gaithersburg’s Phase II MS4 permit
Revise Chapter 8 of the City Code to reflect necessary changes to the
Stormwater Management ordinance and adopt final version
Revise and amend the City Tree Manual
Evaluate a food composting pilot program
Select and implement a tracking system for comprehensive
management of the City’s stormwater facilities
Complete construction of the Lakelands Drive and Orchard Ridge Drive
stream restoration projects
Complete feasibility study and concept design for Brighton Weir
stormwater retrofit

Critical Measures
Impervious Surface Area by City Watershed
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Analysis
As shown above, total acreage of impervious surface for each of Gaithersburg’s five subwatersheds changed only slightly between 2016 and 2017. Muddy Branch and Lower Great
Seneca Creek each showed minor increases in total impervious surface. These can be
attributed to the finalization of the Johnson Property annexation in 2017, which added
impervious cover to both watersheds. Middle Rock Creek, Middle Great Seneca Creek and
Whetstone Run watersheds all recorded slight decreases in impervious surface due to a
combination of redevelopment and data refinement. Continued refinement of
Gaithersburg’s Geographic Information System (GIS) is a contributing factor in the
recorded impervious surface cover fluctuations. Annual occurrences such as
redevelopment, annexations and municipally driven stormwater mitigation affect the total
impervious surface cover for each sub-watershed within the City.

Critical Measures
Impervious Surface Treatment by Regulatory Standard
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Analysis
Total impervious cover within the City of Gaithersburg was reduced overall from 2016 to
2017. The chart above represents the City’s total impervious acreage broken down by the
regulatory standard of the existing stormwater controls. Impervious segments with no
stormwater treatment experienced a slight decline from 2016 to 2017. Similarly, impervious
acres treated to the 2002 and 2010 standards showed a decrease in treatment acres, while
both pre-1985 and 1985 treatment standards showed minor increases in impervious cover
between 2016 and 2017. These observed fluctuations in treatment acres can be attributed
to the continued enhancement of impervious features and treatment drainage areas in the
City’s Geographic Information System (GIS). It is anticipated that stormwater compliance
for future new development as well as proposed redevelopment projects will ultimately
reduce untreated acres while simultaneously encouraging the implementation of 2002 and
2010 treatment standards.

Critical Measures
Municipal CO2 Emissions by Sector
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Analysis
Municipal emissions shown include three major City emitting sectors: Buildings and
Facilities, Vehicle Fleet and Street Lights. During calendar year 2016, emissions from
Buildings and Facilities decreased by 3.8% as compared to 2015. Vehicle Fleet increased
by 5%, while Street Light emissions decreased by 9%. Efficiency measures made during
2016 were expected to reflect the downward Buildings and Facilities energy usage trend
as 2015 was anticipated to be the high water mark for Buildings and Facilities due to the
increase in facility size for the City overall. With the energy conservation measures
planned for future years, energy usage for the City should continue to decline with 2017
and continue through subsequent years.
*Data for this chart is provided on a calendar year basis. As such, 2017 data and analysis will not be
available until June of 2018.

Housing
Maintain comprehensive housing policies and programs that
provide fair, affordable options in homeownership and rental
opportunities

Key Strategies
•

•
•

•
•

Utilize Housing Initiative Fund (HIF) to
make strategic investments in priority
projects
Encourage and support homeownership in
the City
Identify and address barriers to fair housing
and educate housing consumers and
providers
Support initiatives that improve the rental
housing stock in the City
Meet the current and future housing needs
for a wide range of populations

Potential Strategy
Conflicts• Economic
Development

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Utilize Housing
Initiative Fund (HIF)
to make strategic
investments in
priority projects

•

•

•
•

•

•

Encourage and
support
homeownership in
the City

•

•

•

•
•

Increase the stock of affordable units throughout
the City, particularly for households at or below
100% of Area Median Income (AMI)
Examine ways to provide long-term affordability to
households with incomes too low for Moderately
Priced Dwelling Units (MPDUs)
Assist common ownership communities seeking
FHA approval
Prioritize preservation of existing affordable rental
units in redevelopment projects in relation to City
funding
Partner with peer institutions, other government
agencies, nonprofit housing organizations, and/or
for-profit developers to optimize City investment
Provide opportunities to redevelop, purchase or
improve underutilized and functionally obsolete
properties

Offer homeownership assistance loans to eligible
first-time homebuyers, including displaced tenants
and MPDU applicants
Identify potential barriers to homeownership
presented by changing regulations and lending
guidelines and adapt programs accordingly
Structure the Gaithersburg Homeownership
Assistance Loan Program (GHALP) to encourage
eligible homebuyers to purchase in areas of the
City outside of traditional low moderate income
areas
Leverage other financial resources to increase
number of GHALP loans to meet demand
Encourage a diversity of dwelling types and home
prices in new developments

Objectives
Identify and address
barriers to fair
housing and educate
housing consumers
and providers

•

•

•

•

•

•

Support initiatives
that improve the
rental housing stock
in the City

Utilize the most current data on area
demographics, housing prices and inventory, and
incidence of cost-burdened households
Monitor rental properties with MPDU and Work
Force Housing Units (WFHUs) to ensure
compliance with the affordable housing and
applicable City and county requirements
Provide Fair Housing training to residents,
landlords, Homeowner Associations, nonprofits,
and other interested groups
Work with Montgomery County on the use of
“paired testing” (the process of sending two
individuals with similar characteristics, with one
being from a protected class) to ensure property
representatives are not acting in a discriminatory
manner
Ensure that the current and future housing stock
allows residents to remain in the City as their
financial, employment and familial situations
change
Support development community to ensure that
affordable housing requirements are fully met

•

Ensure that there is an adequate mix of rental and
homeownership units

•

Strengthen the existing residential, commercial
and rental housing property maintenance
inspection program with appropriate attention to
single-family dwellings

•

Work with owners of established properties to
provide improvements that reduce utility costs
incurred by tenants along with other interior and
exterior improvements

•

Preserve the number of existing affordable rental
units in redevelopment projects where possible

Objectives
Meet the current
and future housing
needs for a wide
range of
populations

•

•
•
•

•

•

Ensure the City’s rental and ownership housing
stock is appropriate for current residents and for
those wishing to remain in the City as their housing
needs change
Expand outreach efforts to residents who want to
age in place with HIF-funded accessibility loans
Explore opportunities to increase the housing
supply near transit
Encourage developers of multi-family properties to
offer more three bedroom units to meet the needs
of larger families
Encourage retirement home communities to
include independent living, assisted living and
memory care units
Encourage landlords and property managers to
retain otherwise good tenants experiencing a
short-term housing crisis

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items






Propose amendments to the Affordable Housing Ordinance and
regulations for adoption by Mayor & City Council
Document and report on challenges facing renters and landlords and
facilitate meetings with service providers to help prevent late payment,
utility cutoff and eviction
Implement repayment plan for homebuyers that will replenish the
GHALP program and partially assist in sustaining the program
Prepare Five Year-Consolidated Plan for submission to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development for the period July 2018 – June
2023

FY 2019 Key Action Items






Coordinate with the Council of Governments, Montgomery County, the
Housing Opportunities Commission and other regional partners on the
new Assessment of Fair Housing, required by HUD for entitlement
grantees
With Community Services and Neighborhood Services, develop a survey
to assess the rental housing and homeownership needs of current
residents and evaluate possible fair housing violations
Partner with a multi-family rental property seeking to make appropriate
upgrades to its units utilizing the City HIF loan fund

Critical Measures
Housing Programs/Services
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2018 data as of Dec. 31, 2017.

Analysis
As of December 2017, 160 loans have been issued on behalf of first-time homebuyers with
incomes up to 100% of AMI. Reflecting its growing popularity, 35 loans were approved in
the first half of FY18, the same number as in all of FY17.
Buyers of traditional resale properties in Low Moderate Income (LMI) Census blocks are
eligible for $12,000, whereas those who purchase in high-value areas of the City are
eligible for $25,000, with HIF providing as much as $13,000 towards the purchase. This
increase resulted in 25% of buyers having incomes above 80% of AMI in FY17 and FY18.
Based on a comparison from the 2009 5-year ACS survey to the recently released 2016
ACS, median rent increases of 19% far outpace median incomes, which increased just 4%
during the same period. By contrast, the median home value decreased by nearly 7%, from
$395,000 to $369,900. The current median sales price for traditional GHALP loans is
$290,500, with units in traditional low-income areas selling for as low as $123,000 and in
higher opportunity areas for as much as $440,000. One quarter of the loans were issued to
buyers with incomes above 80% of AMI.

Critical Measures
Advertised Two Bedroom Market Rent
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Analysis
An analysis of advertised market rents published by CoStar reflects a disparity based on
geography and age of construction. Using I-270 as the dividing line, two-bedroom units
west of I-270 have significantly higher rents than those on the east side of the City, and are
considerably more than the 2016 median rent of $1,586. Even properties that have had
significant renovations on the east side (Maplewood Villa and Chelsea Park*) report asking
rents about 10% below the median of $1,586. In order to retain these units as affordable to
a range of incomes, the City should encourage renovation and preservation over demolition
and redevelopment. Although new construction, The Crossings (in Olde Towne) offers
lower rents to households at 60% of AMI through the federal Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC) program. Two-bedroom rentals under the City’s MPDU program are
currently $1,172/month. Including MPDUs and other regulated multifamily rental properties,
the City estimates that less than 10% of the City’s housing stock is affordable to
households up to 80% of AMI. Fifty-two percent (5,600 households) are cost burdened, and
of that figure nearly half (2,675 households) are extremely cost burdened and pay more
than 50% of their income to housing.

Critical Measures

Critical Measures

Critical Measures
Analysis
Affordability is by far the greatest housing challenge for our low income residents.
According to the most recent ACS Survey (2012 – 2016), households at the lowest income
bands (between $10,000 and $50,000/year) have the most acute housing needs: More
than 75% of these households are severely cost burdened, paying more than half their
incomes to housing. By contrast, among Gaithersburg households above $100,000 year
(i.e., median income), only 4% are considered cost burdened, paying more than 30% of
their income to housing.
City staff continue to promote the Gaithersburg Homebuyer Assistance Loan Program
(GHALP) as an affordable option for low and moderate income renters. In FY15, 77% of
buyers had incomes below 80% of AMI. Lenders report that the City’s program is preferable
by far to those offered by either the Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) or the State
of Maryland.
Of the 70 loans issued since July 2016, half were made to borrowers who purchased
outside of the traditional low and moderate income census tracts, fulfilling the Strategic
Direction Objective to disperse affordable housing options Citywide.
Federal Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV), which provide a deep subsidy to low income
elderly, disabled adults and families with children, are certain to further diminish and there
is no substitute on the horizon. Gaithersburg has no traditional public housing units, and
based on recent data provided by HOC, only about 280 HCVs are held in the City.
One piece of good news is that there appear to be few evictions taking place in the City.
Although the Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office was unable to provide Gaithersburg with
hard data on the number of evictions specific to the City, there were 864 and 787 evictions
countywide in 2015 and 2016, respectively. Assuming that Gaithersburg is about 7% of the
county in population, staff estimated about 50 evictions per year within the City limits.
Gaithersburg has prioritized eviction prevention through its annual CDBG allocation for
more than ten years and will continue to do so.

Infrastructure
and Facilities
Maintain and improve the City’s existing infrastructure, public
facilities and capital assets in a sustainable, cost-effective
manner, and invest in new facilities and real property in support
of the City’s strategic goals

Key Strategies
•

•

Plan and execute projects to preserve,
maintain, improve, and grow City
infrastructure to continue to provide
necessary City programs and services
Construct new City buildings in an
environmentally sustainable manner and
achieve LEED Silver certification or
equivalent

Potential Strategy
Conflicts-

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Plan and execute
projects to preserve,
maintain, improve,
and grow City
infrastructure to
continue to provide
necessary City
programs and
services

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Construct new City
buildings in an
environmentally
sustainable manner
and achieve LEED
Silver certification or
equivalent

•

•
•
•
•
•

Frequently assess and evaluate existing City
building assets for functionality, code compliance,
energy efficiency, deferred maintenance, space
management, and compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Provide adequate funding for maintenance,
improvements and enhancements to the City’s
infrastructure
Increase emphasis on managing operating costs
by evaluating cost-effective solutions and green
technologies to increase building efficiency
Fund and support capital projects that are in
progress and continue to plan for future capital
improvement projects
Manage projects to provide space and services
efficiently and effectively
Support the preservation of City-owned historic
resources and designated sites
Maintain a Planned Life-Cycle Asset Replacement
program for major equipment and building
component replacement through the development
of individual building maintenance plans
Foster community interaction by offering unique,
non-duplicative amenities and facilities in locations
that draw residents throughout the City
Ensure that all buildings, system improvements
and capital projects meet or surpass
environmental and regulatory requirements and
incorporate sustainable practices as embodied in
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) or equivalent benchmarks where
appropriate
Optimize site potential to minimize non-renewable
energy consumption
Use environmentally preferable products
Protect and conserve water
Enhance indoor environmental quality
Optimize operational and maintenance practices
that result in reduction of our “carbon footprint”

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items













Acquire Crown Farm buildings, erect a security fence & conduct a study
for the preservation and use of these buildings
Develop a maintenance strategy for incremental implementation at all
City facilities
Complete design and construction of Miniature Golf Park renovation
Complete Kentlands Mansion ADA compliance study and develop
maintenance and improvement plan
Procure and implement new Utility Management and Computerized
Maintenance Management Software Systems
Complete the roof replacement at City Hall
Complete the design and construction for the replacement of the
waterslides at the Water Park
Complete Kentlands Mansion facility and needs assessment
Complete park design at the former CPSC site
Complete design of the new Police Station and Mayor & City Council
Chambers
Complete City Hall facility and needs assessment and ADA compliance
study and develop maintenance and improvement plan
Complete the design of the replacement of the fuel tanks at Public Works
as part of the Maryland Smart Energy Initiative

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items












Acquire Crown Farm buildings, erect a security fence & conduct a study
for the preservation and use of these buildings
Complete the design and construction for the replacement of the
waterslides at the Water Park
Complete park design at the former CPSC site
Complete City Hall facility and needs assessment and ADA compliance
study and develop maintenance and improvement plan
Complete the design of the replacement of the fuel tanks at Public Works
Begin the construction of the new Police Station and Mayor & City
Council Chambers
Begin construction of the park at the former CPSC site
Begin construction of the park near MedImmune/Orchard Ridge Drive
Construct new vehicle wash facility at Public Works
Replace the boiler, cooling tower and controls system at the Arts Barn
Replace the City Hall/Concert Pavilion marquee with an electronic sign

Critical Measures
Facilities Management
Facilities Management

FY2018
(Thru Dec.
2017)
494,849

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY2016

**FY2017

Square Feet Maintained
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Facility Operating Cost per
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* Heating Oil usage per Gallons
* Water Usage per Gallons

1,225
$6.13
(Budget)
$3.42
(Actual YTD)

7,051,590 6,340,447

* Utility data changed from what was reported in FY16 due to corrections in billing from utilities from
estimated values to actual, and misapplication of usage of utilities.
**The FY17 square footage increased to 494,849 due to the additional square footage resulting from the
acquisition of 16 South Summit Avenue.
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Critical Measures
Energy Usage in Mbtu
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Analysis
Current trends indicate an increase in work order activity, which is expected to grow as
facilities continue to age and we develop and implement a new preventive maintenance
program. The Facilities Department went live in October 2017, with a new Computerized
Maintenance Management System (CMMS) to track metrics such as the ratio between
corrective and preventive work orders, average completion time per work order, and cost
per work order (not previously tracked).
Facilities operating costs per gross square foot (GSF) continue to increase each year due
to factors such as the overall age of facilities, costs of utilities, cost of services, and costs
of repair/replacement of failing or failed equipment.
Mild winters and temperate summers in FY16 &17 have been major contributors to overall
utility usage reduction. Decreases in electrical usage resulting from the transition to LED
lights at many facilities in FY17 cannot yet be determined.
Public Works, Environment, and Information Technology continue to work together on the
procurement and implementation of a new Utility Management System. This system will
allow for future analyses of utility bill and consumption data to help identify trends and
assist with prioritizing the allocation of resources.

Parks, Recreation
and Culture
Provide quality parks, well-planned, sustainable facilities, and
diverse cultural, artistic, and recreational opportunities for all
ages and interests to promote the health and well-being of
residents and visitors

Key Strategies
•

•

•
•

•

Foster active lifestyles to support a healthy
community; develop programs utilizing
citizen input and recreational trends
Ensure all communities have accessible,
safe, functional, and engaging recreational
facilities and amenities
Support community oriented cultural arts,
events, projects, initiatives, and local artists
Preserve green space for passive and
active recreation; seek opportunities to
acquire open space; and foster
conservation of natural resources
Utilize revenue offsets to enhance
department offerings

Potential Strategy
Conflicts-

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Foster active lifestyles
to support a healthy
community; develop
programs utilizing
citizen input and
recreational trends

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Provide fitness classes, health and wellness
programs, preventive screenings, and other
resources that promote a healthy lifestyle
Provide out-of-school activities for City students that
promote enriching experiences
Utilize online customer surveys as a means of
measuring recreational trends and ensuring
programs are relevant to the audience
Utilize national standards to evaluate City recreation
amenities relative to the Parks, Recreation and Open
Space Plan
Utilize Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and
Math (STEAM) educational tools and outdoor
educational offerings in youth activities at all age
levels
Provide resources to older adults who would benefit
from programs and services that help them to stay
healthy, engaged in their community, feel valued,
and age in place
Utilize standing committees, ad hoc committees, and
focus groups for specific projects, programs and
initiatives
Provide excellent resources through personnel,
equipment and supplies, fields and facilities, and
services, instilling good sportsmanship and
teamwork and increasing the physical and
psychological well-being of participants

Objectives
Ensure all
communities have
accessible, safe,
functional, and
engaging recreational
facilities and
amenities

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Continually evaluate recreational amenities relative
to needs within existing communities
Balance existing fields, parks and amenities to
meet current demand
Meet and confer with City Planning and Code
Administration staff to ensure optimal utility of
recreation space provided within new
developments
Work to ensure that shared-use trails, bike lanes
and bike infrastructure are considered in the
planning of road and infrastructure projects
Work with federal, state and county government
agencies as well as the private sector to fund new
recreational facilities
Ensure resident proximity to parks with a goal of
less than .25 miles
Coordinate with local agencies and organizations
to publicize and encourage participation in free or
reduced-fee programs
Work with Montgomery County Public Schools
(MCPS) to continue the joint operation of the
Gaithersburg Aquatic Center
Identify under represented groups and promote
participation, engagement and connectivity
Reduce barriers for accessing information,
recreational facilities and amenities
Provide financial assistance for eligible City
residents

Objectives
Support community
oriented cultural arts,
events, projects,
initiatives, and local
artists

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Preserve green space
for passive and active
recreation; seek
opportunities to
acquire open space;
and foster
conservation of
natural resources

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Utilize the Art in Public Places program to support
a sense of place and pride for Gaithersburg by
integrating public works of art into the community
Support the arts and special events through an
active alliance of artists, arts committees and other
partners
Implement the goals and objectives of the Cultural
Arts Chapter of the Parks and Recreation Element
of the City’s Master Plan
Support cultural events that bring visitors to the City
Identify and foster unique local artists and crafts
persons, music and theater groups, and food
vendors for participation in City events and venues
Utilize benefits of Arts & Entertainment designation
and/or self-branding of areas with a concentration
of cultural assets
Use marketing strategies including social media to
increase awareness of the City’s cultural offerings

Work with state and federal agencies to acquire
surplus property
Seek opportunities to acquire additional properties
through purchases, partnerships and monetary
contributions
Cultivate an appreciation of our natural
environment and the outdoors through recreational
and camp offerings
Provide technical assistance for community garden
initiatives
Engage patrons in good conservation and
environmental stewardship practices
Integrate nature-based activities and educational
opportunities into City programs and events
Integrate environmental sustainable initiatives
such as composting at large signature regional
events

Objectives
Utilize revenue
offsets to enhance
department offerings

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Utilize the Gaithersburg Arts and Monuments
Funding Corporation to raise funds to support City
recreation programs and facilities
Raise revenue through the creation of areas
accessible with the purchase of a special ticket
Create a fee schedule that reflects national trends
and appropriate market pricing for participation in
programs and services
Develop vested, working volunteers to support and
promote large events
Develop active partners and in-kind support
sponsors to share resources and to provide services
and enhancements to City programs and events
Utilize technology such as mobile applications to
reduce waste and increase sponsorship
opportunities
Leverage partnerships with foundations, agencies,
and for-profit and nonprofit organizations to provide
resources for the benefit of the community’s
recreational needs

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items


















Renovate Miniature Golf Course
Finalize Community Museum complex with exhibits in the Budd Car
and Caboose and additional plaza enhancements
Replace lighting at Kelley Park Field #2
Update the Parks and Recreation Element of the City’s Master Plan
Design ballfield lighting at Walker Field at Morris Park
Replace recreation management software
Construct Side Garden at Kentlands Mansion (FY17 project delay due
to the discovery and subsequent removal of an underground storage
tank)
Develop Gaithersburg Youth Ambassadors program
Implement composting initiative at all large signature events, working
in conjunction with environmental stewards to educate attendees
Complete implementation of new recreation management software
system
Pursue study to determine if traditional programs (such as summer
camps and youth sports) need to be modified to address changing
consumer demands, facility needs and demographics, and present
findings to the Mayor & City Council
Amend summer camp sessions in support of the new MCPS calendar
Replace slide tower and slides at Water Park
Construct CPSC park and refurbish warehouse; determine park name
Design and construct amenities at the park at MedImmune

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items








Finalize reconfiguration of the rolling stock in the Community Museum
complex and develop programming for Olde Towne Park Plaza
Update Parks and Recreation element of the City’s Master Plan
Replace lighting at Kelley Park Field #2
Replace slide tower and slides at Water Park
Construct CPSC park and refurbish warehouse; determine park name
Begin construction of the park near MedImmune/Orchard Ridge Drive
Design the synthetic turf field at Robertson Park Field #3

Critical Measures
Recreation Programs Revenue Offset – Net of Facility Costs
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Analysis
This chart represents Revenue Offset of Recreation programs. The Benjamin Gaither
Center (BGC) revenue offset was almost identical in FY16 and FY17. BGC staff continues
to strive to increase revenue while maintaining affordability.
Recreation class revenue offset increased in FY17 due to expanded registrations in fitness,
personal growth and health classes. Staff continued to use City facilities to hold classes in
lieu of renting outside venues.
Summer Programs saw a decrease in revenue offset due to minimum wage impacts. This
trend is anticipated to continue over the next several years. The challenge of creating
affordable, fun and enriching programs is a principal goal for these activities.
The Water Park revenue offset decreased due to newly instituted policies and procedures
and weather conditions. Minimum wage increases also directly impacted the revenue offset
of this activity. Over the next several years, the margin of revenue offset will continue to
vary proportionally to minimum wage and fee adjustments.

Critical Measures
Cultural Programs Revenue Offset – Net of Facility Costs
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$304,473/$217,236
$278,298/$224,424
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$224,398/$141,141
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This chart demonstrates the percentage of operational expenses offset by revenue for the
Arts Barn, Kentlands Mansion and Regional Events. Oktoberfest continues to offer new,
on-trend activities and entertainment. The inaugural SummerFest was held at the
beginning of FY18 and offered dynamic, artistic and exciting activities. The Gaithersburg
Book Festival is moving into its 9th year and maintains its reputation as a premier literary
event offering a top-notch line-up of authors.
The Mansion hosted 154 events, including business meetings, City events, recitals, and
weddings. This facility surpassed the record attendance in FY16 of 28,827 attendees, and
revenue increased by 8%. The Arts Barn hosted 297 events, including theatre, concerts,
classes, camps, and rentals. Attendance rose by 9% to a record 57,739; revenue
exceeded projections.
Winter Lights finished its 22nd year with added light displays and sold-out special events,
surpassing last year’s vehicle count and revenue total.
Regional Events continue to attract thousands of residents and visitors to Gaithersburg. In
addition to these large events, staff also planned 120 intimate to mid-size community
events.

Critical Measures
Benjamin Gaither Center Services
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Analysis
This chart represents the average number of weekly meals served at the Center through
the federally funded nutrition program and the average number of weekly fitness class
participants. The number of meals served has remained relatively steady from FY16 to
FY17, following completion of the Center’s renovation. Weekly fitness classes range from
Chair Exercise, Yoga and Power Stretch, to a higher level Core and More class. There was
a slight increase in class participation from FY16 to FY17 as a result of the addition of the
fitness center, which attracted new, fitness conscious members.
This chart also reflects average monthly resident memberships as well as total
memberships. From FY16 to FY17, there was a slight increase in overall memberships,
while resident memberships remained consistent. The overall trend reflects an increase in
both resident and total memberships as a result of the renovations and rebranding of the
Center.

Critical Measures
Camp and Youth Center Attendance
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Analysis
This chart reflects attendance at the City’s two Youth Centers and the Summer Camp
programs. The Gaithersburg Youth Centers continue to grow steadily in attendance. The
Robertson Park Youth Center (RPYC) experienced a positive upward trend between FY16
and FY17. The Olde Towne Youth Center (OTYC) saw attendance grow, principally in
areas associated with the programs and activities of the Student Union.
Summer Camp program attendance grew slightly despite competitive challenges
associated with Montgomery County Public School construction and renovation schedules.
Staff continues to offer a variety of dynamic programming while meeting the desire to
maintain affordable camps.

Planning and
Development
Ensure all planning and development is built and maintained in
a high quality manner that utilizes sustainable principles to
maintain the high quality of life enjoyed by residents and
businesses, while balancing environmental, transportation,
economic, social, and civic needs

Key Strategies
•
•

•

•

•

Foster a high level of community and stakeholder
involvement in planning and development
Encourage high quality, aesthetically appealing
development that adheres to City objectives for
sustainable growth
Ensure all aspects of development are
completed with best practices management,
code enforcement, the highest level of public
safety, and high quality standards for public and
private infrastructure and well-maintained
neighborhoods
Carefully weigh impacts of development and
annexations on public infrastructure and the
Potential Strategy
environment with the City’s economic
Conflictsdevelopment, sustainable growth, and quality of
• Economic
life objectives
Development
Promote housing stability and inclusiveness
• Housing
and maintain neighborhood vitality through
• Environment
quality infrastructure, community involvement,
• Transportation
public safety, and neighborhood services
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Objectives
Foster a high level of
community and
stakeholder
involvement in
planning and
development

•
•
•

•

Encourage high
quality, aesthetically
appealing
development that
adheres to City
objectives for
sustainable growth

•

•

•

•

•
•

Utilize software, technology and web applications
to enhance public use and information
Foster dialogue with outside agencies to facilitate
information exchange
Ensure timely response to community and
stakeholder issues in Planning & Code
Administration and Department of Public Works –
Engineering and Landscaping & Forestry Divisions
Maintain communication with HOAs during
construction projects and relative to code
compliance issues

Ensure that City Master Plans and other planning
documents accurately reflect land use and
municipal planning best practices and applicable
state and federal requirements
Continue implementation of approved design
guidelines for MXD zoned developments and Olde
Towne
Ensure that constructed development emulates the
vision and plans for the development as approved
by the Planning Commission
Identify properties that present opportunities for
adding value to the City and aggressively pursue
annexations
Attract quality development by ensuring
maintenance of existing neighborhoods
Provide amenities in new neighborhoods and
strive to add additional neighborhood amenities
within established neighborhoods

Objectives
Ensure all aspects of
development are
completed with best
practices
management, code
enforcement, the
highest level of public
safety, and high
quality standards for
public and private
infrastructure and
well-maintained
neighborhoods
Carefully weigh
impacts of
development and
annexations on public
infrastructure and the
environment with the
City’s economic
development,
sustainable growth
and quality of life
objectives

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evaluate innovations and current trends in
planning and development to update City codes
and regulations in order to ensure safety
Promote best management practices through
training and education of staff, appointed and
elected officials
Minimize disruption to existing neighborhoods by
phasing construction as needed
Conduct thorough and timely reviews of
Development Plans, License Applications,
Construction Permits, and Inspections
Provide safety program involving fire inspections of
targeted high-hazard occupancies

Ensure that the City’s planning and economic
priorities are reflected in a balanced review of
school and traffic facilities
Designate Gaithersburg Enterprise Zone,
Frederick Avenue Corridor and Lakeforest Mall as
priority areas for redevelopment
Ensure compatible development patterns that are
phased and constructed in a manner that creates
the least amount of disruption as part of the
entitlements process
Maintain and enhance the City’s Geographic
Information System and its layers in conjunction
with the Information Technology Department to
provide mapping and statistical data as tools for
reporting and evaluating existing and proposed
development
Continually review and revise Planning &
Development Ordinances and Codes to ensure
best management practices
Work with partner agencies and jurisdictions
concerning adequate public facilities; analyze
results and recommend potential changes

Objectives
Promote housing
stability and
inclusiveness and
maintain
neighborhood vitality
through quality
infrastructure,
community
involvement, public
safety, and
neighborhood
services

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Continually monitor and address deteriorating,
blighted and/or overcrowded residential and nonresidential structures through targeted code
enforcement
Utilize limited, strategic investments of City
property acquisition funds to expedite
improvements to areas of slum and blight
Provide assistance to households at risk of
foreclosure, eviction or utility shut-off
Provide visible and active presence in
neighborhoods and communities
Preserve healthy, vibrant, diverse, and safe
neighborhoods that enhance the quality of life
through education and code compliance
Utilize Code Enforcement Abatement Fund to
resolve outstanding property maintenance
violations
Determine possible needs of underserved
neighborhoods and reflect in the Comprehensive
Plan
Maintain a proactive license and inspection
program for rental housing stock
Actively track and ensure code compliance on
foreclosed properties within the City
Provide matching grants to neighborhood
associations to address community improvements,
beautification efforts and blight issues
Maintain a proactive license program to encourage
the registration of pets

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items











Update Historic Preservation (HP) ordinances, evaluate the Historic
District Commission Rules of Procedures and prepare draft HP Master
Plan
Implement expanded Council in the Communities program
Finalize citizen input report on amending Day Care Zoning regulations
and present options to Planning Commission and Mayor & City Council
Conduct citizen and stakeholder outreach related to the possible
changes to the CD Zone and present options to the Planning
Commission and Mayor & City Council for possible adoption
Adopt Historic Preservation Master Plan
Evaluate and update the City’s Sign Ordinance
Draft Road Code Chapter 19 of the City Code and present for adoption
Develop and implement pilot bikeshare stations at Crown and
Washingtonian/Rio

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items













Conduct citizen and stakeholder outreach related to the possible
changes to the CD Zone and present options to the Planning
Commission and Mayor & City Council for possible adoption
Evaluate and present for adoption the City’s Sign Ordinance
Draft Road Code Chapter 19 of the City Code and present for adoption
Develop and implement pilot bikeshare stations at Crown and
Washingtonian/Rio
Evaluate and update CD Zone
Finalize and present Road Code (Chapter 19) for adoption
Present 2015 IBC Property Maintenance Code (Chapter 17AA of the City
Code) for adoption
Complete comprehensive housing study
Update and present Tree Manual for adoption
Evaluate the City’s Fence Ordinance (Chapter 24, Zoning)
Review automotive-related uses in the Central Business District (CBD)
Zone

Critical Measures
Entitlements for Development
Case Type
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Analysis
FY17 development trends were similar to FY16. The number of applications for
Amendments to Site Plans for FY17 was 30% lower than expected. Expectations for
applications in FY19 are in line with those seen in the past two years.

FY17

Critical Measures
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Analysis
Residential improvements decreased slightly in FY17. The number of sign permits
increased. The FY17 figures for Fire Protection System Operations Permits (FPSOP) have
continued to rise. This is due to the success of the reporting system for FPSOP,
implemented in 2017. Note that Electrical Licenses are on a two-year renewal cycle, which
leads to the variation in numbers every other year.

Critical Measures
FY17 Inspections for Development
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Analysis
Overall building and fire inspections were down in FY17. Site Development permits have
increased, suggesting greater inspection activity in the future. Inspection times continue
to be longer due to the complexity of multi-family apartment development.

Critical Measures

Neighborhood Services Licenses
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FY17 Neighborhood Services Licenses saw a 12% increase in total number issued
compared to FY16. The majority of the increase was attributed to single family rentals.
Property Maintenance Inspections in FY17 decreased by 9% from the previous year.
FY17 Notice of Violations (NOVs) and compliance rate on NOVs stayed relatively even
from the previous year.

Critical Measures
Animal Control Services
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Analysis
These metrics track annual animal licenses, nonresident dog park memberships sold, and
requests for service. FY17 numbers for animal licenses and requests for service continue
to remain steady, falling within 5% of FY16 totals. Dog Park Nonresident Membership
increased by 60%, which is reflected in the yearly revenues.

Police Department
Safeguard the lives of those within the City, enforce the laws
and ordinances of the State of Maryland and the City of
Gaithersburg, protect property, maintain the safe and orderly
flow of traffic, and assist in securing, for all persons, equal
protection of the law

Key Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

Deliver comprehensive police services
that prevent and reduce crime and
sustain the quality of life in the City
Enhance the establishment of highly
skilled and diverse professionals capable
of providing comprehensive and effective
police services
Work in partnership with communities,
government agencies and allied
organizations to augment the
Department’s resources and improve
delivery of comprehensive police services
Employ new and advanced technologies
to improve the delivery of quality police
service
Continually build community trust in the
Police Department

Potential Strategy
Conflicts-

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Deliver
comprehensive police
services that prevent
and reduce crime and
sustain the quality of
life in the City

•

•
•

•

•

•

Work with communities to reduce crime, maintain
order, solve community problems, and respond to
incidents that affect the quality of life
Utilize the Data Driven Approach to Crime and
Traffic Safety (DDACTS)
Employ operational tactics resulting from careful
analysis of the link between illegal drugs, including
their distribution patterns, and crime
Acknowledge that the incidence of traffic accidents
results in more deaths, injuries and property loss
than criminal incidents. Dedicate appropriate
Department resources toward the reduction of
speeding and impaired driving. Encourage
pedestrian safety and the proper usage of
occupant protection
Coordinate with Montgomery County Police 6th
District personnel to maximize services, visibility
and effectiveness of our personnel
Keep the public informed of the Department’s
activities through outreach activities, social media
and accessible statistics

Objectives
Enhance the
establishment of
highly skilled and
diverse professionals
capable of providing
comprehensive and
effective police
services

•

Focus on the development of professional staff
and ensure that their accomplishments are
recognized both internally and externally

•

Enhance recruiting efforts by utilizing social media
sites and job fairs to select suitable candidates for
vacant positions. Our goal is to attract, select, and
retain the best qualified person(s) regardless of
race, color, sex, national origin, or religion.

•

Continue professional development of internal
leadership, enhancement of management and
decision making skills, and improved
communication in the face of the increasing
complexity of the law enforcement profession

•

Utilize performance evaluation and tracking
systems that provide employees with timely
feedback and career guidance

•

Continually evaluate specialized units and
personnel to adapt to changing demands

•

Provide a mentoring program to all newly
promoted supervisors

•

Provide every officer with a variety of scenariobased training that covers a diverse range of
incidents and training objectives, such as use of
force, de-escalation techniques and mental health
training

•

Expand recruitment and retention initiatives to
secure adequate pool of candidates and officers

Objectives
Work in partnership
with communities,
government agencies
and allied
organizations to
augment the
Department’s
resources and
improve delivery of
comprehensive police
services

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Ensure that the Continuity of Operation Plan
(COOP) is up to date and its components are
readily accessible
Ensure the highest level of preparedness by
providing opportunities for disaster response
exercises and National Incident Management
System/Incident Command System (NIMS/ICS)
training
Maintain strong partnerships with schools in the
City
Enhance relationships with non-English speaking
communities and citizens
Maintain support for Neighborhood Watch
programs throughout the City
Recognize community members for their
contributions to the safety and well‐being of the
community
Emphasize cooperative, proactive media relations
as a means of advancing the goals of the
Department
Work with Montgomery County and the Alert
Gaithersburg notification system vendor to ensure
timely and accurate information is provided to
internal and external customers
Work with the Gaithersburg Police Foundation
(GPF) in funding programs and activities that
promote public safety and community partnership
Work with other local governments and public
utilities to coordinate responses to disasters and
emergencies

Objectives
Employ new and
advanced
technologies to
improve the delivery
of quality police
services

•

•

•

•

•

•

Continually build
community trust in
the Police
Department

•

•
•

Employ the Data Driven Approaches to Crime and
Traffic Safety (DDACTS) model in the deployment
of resources
Utilize automated technology tools such as license
plate readers, surveillance cameras, cell phone
data extraction analysis, and speed cameras to
supplement police personnel resources
Utilize biometric field resources to aid investigators
and patrol personnel in the rapid and accurate
identification of offenders
Use technology tools to measure and report crime
statistics to accurately portray crime in individual
neighborhoods
Ensure control and accountability of
property/evidence, Department equipment, and
fleet resources through the utilization of modern
tracking and inventory systems
Use body worn cameras to promote transparency
and accountability

Foster and adopt procedural justice as a guiding
principle for internal and external policies and
practices
Maintain an organizational culture of transparency
and accountability
Provide a diverse workforce that covers a broad
range of cultures and life experiences to improve
understanding and effectiveness in dealing with all
communities

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items








Implement the Body Worn Camera program for all uniformed officers
Establish a new full-time parking enforcement position to more effectively
address parking complaints and increase enforcement
Conduct a comprehensive review and analysis of citizen complaints
along with citizen surveys to maintain a strong focus on communityoriented policing. Results will be published semi-annually.
Establish a program that provides routine City facility and parks visits
(minimum 10 per year) by the Community Services Officer (CSO) and
Community Action Team (CAT), with a focus on Gaithersburg Youth
Centers
Develop and implement a training schedule that provides for at least 10
hours of scenario-based training for every officer

FY 2019 Key Action Items








Implement a Police Cadet program to increase efforts to recruit local
youth for potential future officer positions
Conduct a comprehensive review and analysis of citizen complaints
along with a citizen survey to maintain a strong focus on communityoriented policing. Results will be published annually
Have Bureau Commanders identify process deficiencies and make
improvements that benefit personnel and the community
Develop a scenario-based training schedule that covers a diverse range
of incidents and training objectives. Trainings would include decision
making scenarios using conducted electrical weapons, firearms and
defense tactics
Identify issues affecting officer retention and attrition rates and determine
viable solutions for future implementation

Critical Measures
Percentage of Calls Handled by GPD
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Critical Measures
GPD Activity Data
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Critical Measures
City of Gaithersburg Crimes Against Persons,
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MCPD 6th District Crimes Against Persons,
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*Based on new reporting standards, comparison between prior years is not possible. Prior year data is
therefore not included.

Critical Measures
Analysis
The crime data for this report was pulled on January 30, 2018 from the Montgomery County
Records Management System, which is now reporting using the National Incident-Based
Reporting System (NIBRS). Due to the change from the Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR)
Summary to NIBRS in 2017, data is only available for 2016 and 2017. Under NIBRS there
are 52 Group A offenses, which are further categorized as crimes against persons, crimes
against property and crimes against society.
Crimes against persons, which includes offenses such as homicide, assaults and sex
offenses, increased 1%, from 586 incidents in 2016 to 592 incidents in 2017. Crimes against
property, which includes offenses such as burglary, robbery, thefts, and vandalisms,
decreased 3.9%, from 2,162 incidents in 2016 to 2,078 incidents in 2017. Crimes against
society, which includes offenses such as drugs and weapons, increased 2.8%, from 724
incidents in 2016 to 744 incidents in 2017. There was an overall decrease of 1.7% in Group
A offenses, from 3,472 incidents in 2016 to 3,414 incidents in 2017.

Transportation
Implement transportation planning and management
strategies to provide for a safe and convenient multimodal
transportation system

Key Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

Preserve and maintain local transportation
infrastructure to enhance safety and
contain capital costs
Reduce automobile dependence by
facilitating multimodal transportation
options
Take a leading role in advancing
transportation goals both in Gaithersburg
and regionally
Ensure safety on neighborhood roads
through the use of appropriate
engineering, enforcement, education, and
evaluation practices
Ensure attractiveness and viability of
streetscape and associated amenities

Potential Strategy
Conflicts• Economic
Development
• Sustainability

Gaithersburg Strategic Plan – FY 2019

Objectives
Preserve and
maintain local
transportation
infrastructure to
enhance safety and
contain capital costs

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Reduce automobile
dependence by
facilitating
multimodal
transportation
options

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Conduct regular inspections of streets and
sidewalks to develop a current transportation
infrastructure condition assessment
Prioritize routine and preventive maintenance as
well as rehabilitation efforts to minimize major
reconstruction projects
Improve lighting in older neighborhoods through
the use of infill lighting; ensure light outages are
repaired in a timely manner
Maintain all traffic control devices at a level
consistent with industry standards
Ensure roadway elements are in compliance with
current ADA guidelines
Facilitate citizen involvement in reporting and
monitoring City maintenance efforts
Continually update snow and ice removal
processes relating to efficiency and effectiveness
Encourage increased transit ridership by the
expansion of the shelter and bench installation
program
Work with Montgomery County to maintain or
improve current Ride-On service levels in the City
Work with Maryland Department of Transportation
to support increased MARC rail service
Support alternate modes of transportation through
the provision of convenience equipment such as
bicycle racks and electric vehicle charging stations
Integrate bicycle and pedestrian design elements
into road design and traffic calming measures
Encourage state and county officials to fund
transit, sidewalks, bikeways, and traffic
improvements to decrease congestion
Work with Montgomery County to optimize the
timing at signalized intersections
Determine viability of car and/or bicycle sharing
programs as an additional transportation option

Objectives
Take a leading role in
advancing
transportation goals
both in Gaithersburg
and regionally

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Ensure safety on
neighborhood roads
through the use of
appropriate
engineering,
enforcement,
education, and
evaluation practices

•

•

•

•

•

•

Coordinate with other agencies on regional
transportation issues within or affecting the City
Advocate for transportation improvements at the
local, state and federal level
Coordinate with other agencies regarding local
traffic issues affecting the City
Work with CSX and MARC to improve safety in
and around railroad crossings in the City
Work with Transportation Committee members to
advise the Mayor & City Council on important
transportation issues within or affecting the City
Support Bus Rapid Transit initiatives that have the
potential to reduce vehicular traffic on major
arteries such as MD 355
Remain an active participant on Metropolitan
Washington Council of Government’s (MWCOG’s)
Transportation Planning Board, Region Forward
initiative, Cooperative Forecast, and
implementation programs
Use engineering, education and enforcement
initiatives to ensure vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian safety in City neighborhoods
Implement traffic calming measures in existing
communities where appropriate and consider in
new developments through the review process
Utilize speed and traffic studies to assist in
determining where speed enforcement would be
effective
Aggressively enforce parking ordinances and
traffic laws to address hazardous situations and
community concerns
Work closely with the Police Department to
emphasize traffic safety and enforcement in
residential neighborhoods
Effectively balance the public’s right to park on City
streets with neighborhood impacts

Objectives
Ensure attractiveness
and viability of
streetscape and
associated amenities

•

•
•

•
•

Enhance the attractiveness of the City through
landscaping of City facilities, street medians and
rights-of-way
Ensure health and safety of City trees
Provide ongoing landscape maintenance to ensure
the health and aesthetic appearance of Citymaintained properties
Provide pedestrian amenities such as benches
and shelters at bus stops on City streets
Provide attractive public rights-of-way through
regular mowing and litter pickup

Action Items
FY 2018 Key Action Items














Complete construction of new lights for Sullnick Way
Complete the installation of 30 additional benches at City bus stops
Complete construction of new lights for Midsummer Drive
Evaluate and implement process changes based on new ADA guidelines
Reconstruct City owned but county maintained traffic signals
Conduct a needs and missing links feasibility survey for existing City
pathways
Develop new pathway management system for survey and assessment
of sidewalks and paths
Design service installation and construction of lights in Woodland Hills
and Olde Carriage Hill
Upgrade existing lights in Olde Towne
Reconstruct Quince Orchard Boulevard from MD 117 to MD 124
Resurface Victory Farm Drive from Girard Street to Saybrooke Oaks
Boulevard
Draft Road Code Chapter 19 of the City Code and present for adoption
Work with SHA to advertise the project for the construction of the
missing portion of the pathway along MD 124 in the vicinity of NIST and
to acquire ROW needed for construction

Action Items
FY 2019 Key Action Items










Complete the installation of 30 additional benches at City bus stops
Reconstruct City-owned but county-maintained traffic signal at N.
Summit and Brookes Avenues
Include new pathway management system for survey and
assessment of sidewalks and paths as part of the pavement
management collection process
Design service installation and construction of lights in Woodland
Hills and Olde Carriage Hill
Upgrade existing lights in Olde Towne
Reconstruct Quince Orchard Boulevard from MD 117 to MD 124
Finalize and present Road Code for adoption
Conduct second round of data collection and analysis of existing City
streets based on the new pavement management system

Critical Measures
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Analysis
The goal for the contractor’s turnaround time for repairs is to have at least 90% of
City-maintained lights repaired within a week. Repair time is monitored on a regular
basis to ensure it remains in this range.
Several years ago, Pepco dropped its estimated time to repair the underground
wiring to our poles from 30 to 15 days. Their turnaround time, while slightly
improved, remains lower than we would like. While Pepco’s response time for less
than 15 days has increased, response time within 30 days has decreased.

Critical Measures
Winter Events
Snow Totals
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Analysis
The winter of 2015-2016 was an anomaly (heavy snows) as was the winter of 20162017 (lighter snow amounts). Data collection will continue with future events.

Critical Measures
Citywide Lane Mile Breakdown by
Gaithersburg Pavement Condition Index Scale
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Analysis
The City conducts pavement indices on a two-year cycle. Based on our analysis of
City streets using our new pavement management system, 75% of the streets in the
City are rated at a Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of 70 or above. The next PCI is
scheduled for FY19.

Critical Measures
Sidewalks
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Analysis
We will use these measurements to track increases in our bicycle/pedestrian system. In
FY15, 17.68 miles of sharrows were placed on 14 City streets. Moving forward as projects
are construction, we can track the addition of new bicycle facilities to connect missing links
in our bike network. Future construction projects are planned for FY19 and beyond,
including the construction of the NIST pathway planned to begin later in calendar year
2018.

Critical Measures
Work Commute Time
Average Travel Time Minutes

2013
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2014
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2015
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Car, Truck, Van Pooled
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Walked
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Analysis
Using the 1-year American Community Survey (ACS) data, 2016 data reflects
decreased single occupancy vehicle use and directly correlates with increased
carpools, walking and other means (which could include Uber, etc.). Commuting times
remain stable despite changes to commute modes. Working at home activity has
increased steadily, which may reflect regional trends of teleworking. Bicycling activity
continues to be less than 1% of all commuting trips, declining to 0% in 2016. 2017
updates will not be available until later in the 2018 calendar year.

Subject Index
Objective/Strategy

Page

Affordable Housing

30, 35, 44, 66, 68, 73

Banking and Financial Education/Wellness

28, 29, 33, 35, 37, 38

City Values, Mission, Vision

1, 4

Communication

1, 6, 15-27, 32, 42, 92, 104

Community Services

28-40, 68

Cultural Arts

80, 83

Cultural Diversity

28, 32

Economic Development

41-54, 91, 93

Gaithersburg Master Plan

41, 44, 56, 83, 85, 90, 92, 95

Hoarding

30

Homeless Outreach/Advocacy

28, 30, 32, 35, 39

Housing/Housing Counseling

30, 35, 37, 38, 64-73, 91, 94, 96

Infrastructure

44, 55, 57, 74-79, 82, 91, 93, 94, 113, 114

Intergovernmental Lobbying

1, 7

LEED Certification

74, 75

Natural Resources/Open Spaces

55, 57, 80, 81, 83

Physical and Mental Health Services

28, 30, 31, 35, 38

Planning and Development

91-101

Police

35, 76, 77, 102-112, 115

Recreational Programs/Facilities

80-90

Safety Net Services

28, 30, 35

Sustainability/Environment

55-63, 74, 75, 83, 85, 91, 93

Technology

1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 79, 81, 84, 92, 93, 106

Transportation

30, 56, 91, 113-123

Water Quality Protection/Stormwater

8, 9, 11, 55, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62

Watersheds

55, 57, 61

Youth Education/Enrichment/Involvement

28, 31, 33, 35, 38, 81, 85, 90

Appendix
In addition to the Critical Measures shown in this document, the City tracks a multitude of performance
measures as part of the budget process. Listed below are the categories and highlights of the types of
performance measures tracked. Should you wish to obtain a detailed list of performance measures please
contact the City Manager’s Office.

City Manager’s Office

• Public information requests
• Ordinances, resolutions, deeds, easements,
agreements, leases, covenants, contracts, and
MOUs prepared /reviewed
• Municipal infractions prosecuted
• Administrative proceedings/appeals

Human Resources

• Workers compensation claims
• New hires/terminations

Finance and Administration
•
•
•
•

Payroll checks/e-vouchers issued
Cash/accounting procedure audits
Invoices paid
Conference and travel budget

Environment/Planning and Code
Administration

• Impervious areas /stormwater management
facilities/outfalls
• Stream monitoring /clean up events
• Stormwater management Illicit discharge
reports/investigations

Housing/Finance and Administration
•
•
•
•

Closing cost loans issued
Community Development Block Grants projects
MPDU/WFHU rentals/sales
Loans repaid

Infrastructure and Facilities/Public Works

Winter salt use
Asphalt use
Vehicle & equipment repairs
Repair/preventative maintenance
Landscaping/yard waste/Green Street facilities

• In-house/commercial applications supported
• GIS web mapping applications

•
•
•
•
•

Communication/Community and Public
Relations

Parks, Recreation and Culture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning and Development

Information Technology

Website metrics
Press releases
Marketing/facility video spots
Facebook/Twitter followers & posts
Media subscribers
Meetings aired
Alert Gaithersburg subscribers

Community Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counseling & mentoring
School enrichment grants
Workforce development services
Attendance at community educational events
Bank on Gaithersburg accounts & workshops
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
Emergency assistance
Homeless support programs
Wells/Robertson, DeSellum House
Foreclosure prevention

Economic Development

• Toolbox & Economic Opportunities Fund
• Office vacancy trend
• Median household income

• Facilities/rental/use
• Program/class attendance
• Special events
•
•
•
•

Permits/licenses/passports processed
Animal Control calls for service/bite reports
Municipal infractions/violations
Inspections

Police
•
•
•
•

Criminal arrests
Citations issued
Investigation closure rates
Crimes against persons, property and society

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•

Light outages/repairs
New infill lighting
Sidewalk/pavement maintenance
Snow plowing clearing rates
Pavement Condition Index (PCI) for streets,
sidewalks and paths

